Brain regions that show the greatest structural changes during adolescence Sowell et al 1999 Prefrontal cortex is necessary for many cognitive functions:
• decision-making • impulse control • future planning • goal-directed behavior • appreciation of future outcomes
The part of the brain teens need the most to develop good judgment and decisionmaking "develops" last
Children show greater activation in prefrontal regions to perform the same cognitive task So why don't children also show the same levels of suboptimal decision-making as adolescents?
Psychosocial maturity continues to develop into early adulthood, long after adolescents have become as "smart" as adults Steinberg, 2007 In the lab, individuals make decisions….
In the real world, individuals make decisions….
Alone
In Groups How does reward influence neural recruitment in adolescents?
• 13 Children (7 female; mean age: 9)
• 12 Adolescents Decision-making under the influence of positive feeling states occurs more quickly and efficiently than under neutral states (Rivers et al 2008 , Bodenhausen et al 1994 Adolescents show heightened brain activity to incentives/rewards while cognitive control systems are still relatively immature. Not all adolescents make bad decisions but a lot of bad decisions are made during adolescence Individual differences
• Are there individual differences in how neural sensitivity to affect/reward relates to actual risktaking choices?
• Individual differences in dopamine transmission might relate to the propensity to engage in risky behavior (e.g. O'Doherty , 2004) Extensive variability in ventral striatal activation across development Ag e Ventral Striatal Activity Balloons explode randomly according to a uniform distribution over # of presses -when balloon explodes, no money is gained for that trial (but money in bank is safe)
Consequences to Accepting Risk $0.25 $0.50 $0.75
